CHAPTER HO, VI

VEGETATION CHARACTERISTICS OP TUB TARAPHIHI
___________ RIVER BAS III

________

Out of the total number of 432 villageo will oh comprise the
entire region of the Toraphini river basin, about

217

villages

have forest#

About 33 percent of the entire basin area is under forest
cover whioh is composed of 95 percent of original flora and 5 per
cent of artifical forest or plantation forest (Census report, Govt#
of Heat Bengal, 1971)#

The forest type hero can be grouped, follow

ing Indian standard classification (Champion, 1939) as “Dry deciduous
Dry Sal” which has mainly originated due to interference of man and
animal resulting in deforestation and subsequent long continued expo
sure to atmosphere creating deficiency in soil moisture leading to
the retardation in the rate of vegetation growth#

The condition is

worse in the north eastern portion of the Taraphin! river basin in
Bonkura District (Raipur Police Station) whore the biotic interfer
ence like burning, grasing, reposted ooppicing eto0, has almost wiped
out the Sal forest and has favoured the growth of Xerophytio typo#

Tho principal type of original vegetation in the area io Sal
whioh occupies about 55 percent of the total forest composition. The
usual associates of

which Inolu&e Terminalia tomentosa (Asan),
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Terroinalla belerica (Bohora), Ptorooarpus marsapium (Poasal),
Mospyros melanoaylon (Kend) , Butea frondosa (Palash), etc* cover
about 30 percent of the total forest area, under original species.
Thorny scrub forest, marking tho formation of retrograde vegetation
, through biotic influenoos is represented by the inferior plants
like Holarhena antidyseaterioa (Kurohi), Combreturn deoanflrunCAtsng)
etc*

These species occur sporadically occupying about 15 percent

of the total forost area.(Forest Department, Govt0 of West Bengal).

Forest here is on age old feature in the landscape.

Previously

it was known as *Jungle Ifahal* which was simply residence of fierce
animals, a few tribes and numerous speoies of quality forest. But
after the rule of British, following the opening of new railway line
of Beng&l-Hagpur railway (i.e. S.B. roili-jay), the importanco of forest
was felt and from these so-called unoulturablo wasto land, local zamindars and tribals began to cut the trees unscientifically whoso consequ
ence is the present day depletion of forest areas.

After independence

in the year 1948, West Bengal Private Forost Aot was promulgated to
proteot forests of tho area.

But by then the quality had almost degraded

and at present, forests here are mainly concentrated in tho western half
of the river basin on the elevated areas and in patchy occurrences in
the villages of tho southern and south eastern portion(Oap No. 12),
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This forest cover, although small In area, yet encompasses
two forest divisionss

i )

Western f5±dnapur and

il )

Bankara#

Moreover (for further management and working plans), thin region
is occupied by threo forest head quarters, two in Bankura lfizw
Ranibundh and Raipur and one in Western Kidnapur 3/va# Binpur Block
* II*

The Head Quarters are again subdivided into four ranges composed

of 13 beats#

A beat in the area is composed of (on an average) 20

villages and a range, of 120 villages*

(Map Ho# 2 ).

The forest now lacks compactness and is highly tortuous in its
boundaries due to occasional intervention of oultivatod land or the
formation of sorub forest*

But In the remote and inaccessible areas

(in the elevation belt of 252-300 metres, in tho western and north
western portion), the fine stand of sal tree with the abundance of
miscellaneous original flora is' seen*

A continous elongated belt of

9 km forest is seen covering parts of Baas-Pahari Song©, parts of
Bolpahari Range ia Western Midnapur and almost the wholo of Ranibundh
Range in Bankura forest divisions#

(Photo Ho* 10)*

Beat-wise distribution of forest in particular ranges presents
a dismal pioturo( Graph Ho *4

)*

Tho Fulkusraa beat of llotgoda range

in the north eastern portion shows 60 percent of the total forest as
composed of derelict forest of Sal while Bagdubi Beat of Motgoda range
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shows an extensive forest cover especially is, the areas bordering
the Ranibundh rangej stems which ore still viable to develop into
oLoo

fine stand, are^observed.

Boar Dbanjor village within Bagdubi beat,

there aro some places where after coppice foiling the regeneration
of sal has failed to ooss-up as original and raLocellencGUQ.&ro likely
to dominate in near future.

Sal pra&omiaaSes in almost all the ranges of Western Hidnapur,
fheir distribution varies fro© 33 percent to 70 percent of tho total
forest area of the ranges in the western H&dnapur forest division.
In southern portion within Belpahari range, about 70 percent
total forest area is composed of Sal (fable Bo. 25)♦

of the

fhe reason can

be ascribed to the preponderance of iron-rich soil which supports
natural growth of Sal.

Miscellaneous species aro likely to dominate

in Baaspahari raage(fable Ho. 25) eopooially in tho south western part
where the soil is comparatively base-rich with occasional rooky expo
sures, retarding the natural growth of sal;

Plantation forests or artifical forests, which are distributed
either replacing non-ooonomic original species by economic one or
converting tho waste land into green fields, 'started only in the
year I960.

Bub ae LcR^eiBUt introduction of EucalyptusAoaoia Auricu-

riforis, Cassia Siraoa, feotona Grondis hv«I different mscellaruws
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plantation species ore being planted especially in southern and
southwestern areas in continuous zones and in the western hilly
land of the area in patches e all belonging to West a!idnapsr forest
division#

The forest in the northern part within Baslkura forest

division is lacking the varieties of artifioal forest.

Only Euca

lyptus covers 3 hectares of land out of the .total forestod land
of 70*69 hectares*

Although plantation work of miscellaneous

species has started in 1977 particularly on quartz houlfior-strown
hillocks, bordering Haipnr-faaibundh road, yet owing to increase
in the cultivated land and also the increased demand of firewood
tho deforestation process is acute which hampers the plantation
work*

Distribution of Sal,.Miscellaneous and Plantation Forosts
with! 'Percent of Red Soilj, in Ranges of the garaphini Elvor Basin#
Ranges

Percent of
red soil

Percent of
sal.

Percent of Percent of
miscellane- plantation
ous.

Belpahari

57.0

69.80

24.09

6,11

B&nspahari

56*5

34.34

62.00

3.66

Ranibundh

50.29

64.OO

32.00

4.00

lotgoda

37*00

19.30

74.00

6.70

Source:

Foreot Department, Govt, of Uest Bengal( 1966 end 1976 )
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Eucalyptus and Acacia Auriouriforis have kept almost equal pace
regarding their distribution la the area# (Table Bo, 26)#

These

species are fast grown and are economically suitable for pulpwood
production9 especially when the dearth of bamboo is acute* Eucalyptus is comparatively rare in lankura forest division, owing to
the laok of required moisture in the soil and existence of richer
original flora,

TABIE EO. 26
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Distribution of the Planted Speoios in the Plantation
Areas of the Tara-ohiai Biver Basin,
Eucalyptus
Acacia Auri
_____ouliforis.

jjaoo of
Speoios,

Teotona
grandic

Cassia
oiroea

Sal

BSisc-r
ellaneoue

PQroent
to total

43.

3?

8

7

16

plantation
area#
Source*

Forest Department, Govt," of West Bongal(1976)

Teak (Toctona Grand!s) isfenother important species but it is not
so popular and quick adgusting like Eucalyptus or Akasmoni(Acaoia Auriculifois)*

Moreover9 since 1976 no new teak nursery has been opened •

in the area and the present area under Teak covers only 8 percent of
the total area of planted species.
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Took rcqi&res "base-rich calcium soils which are
uncommon in this lateritio, base-deficient acidic soils*
Only 15 villages which are composed of either, alluvium,
colluvium or lava-dorivod soils, are schedule^ for Soak
plantation*

Cassia Slrooa thrives well on sandy alluvium soil
with higher content of e&loltna and organic matter* It is
mainly needed for pulpwood* It covers seven percent of the
total plantation area* TalpuMraria and Banspahari Boat toge
ther oontain about 65 percent of the total distribution*
•These beats are favourable for the plantation of Cassia
SltaeaB because of the high and dense natural forest cover
which supplies abundant organic flatter the '.he soil*
Sal does not como up successfully in the area* Inten
sity of drought causes des&tcation of soil and consequent deple
tion of Sal forest* (Forest Boptt* dott* of U.B*). It ocoupios
the least area covering only one percent of thd- total plantation
forest*
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Miscellaneous species whiob includes plantation of
Alatonia Sohoioris#

Xylia Xerocarpa, Pterocarpue maraupiura0

Terminal! a belerica etc, are planted covering only sis percent
of the total distribution of the planted spooies*

Mainly affo

restation and soil conservation are the aim, although these
species are useful for minor produce and firewood as well*
About 70 percent of these species o»o concentrated in Belpahari and Simulpal beat of Midnapar and in Hotgoda range in
Bankura forest division.

***

